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BACKGROUND

4.2% of Baliness people are still poor (republika, 25 Juni 2012).

Local and migrated people

Business in health Service growing fast

In Bali, there are 32 hospitals (14 hospitals are in Denpasar)

High Cost of Health service institutions

Medicine, nursing, doctor fee, rooms, usage of medical devices, laboratory check up etc.
RUMAH SEHAT MADANI

- Established in 2008.
- One of program units of Zakah Intitution (Dompet Sosial Madani-DSM) in Denpasar.
- Free in charge for the poor (as members).
- Open also for the have (charity box avaible).

Our Values:
R A P I (Ramah, Amanah, Peduli, Ikhlas)

SERVICES OF RUMAH SEHAT MADANI

1. Gerai Sehat Madani
   - General Examination (3 doctors and 3 nurses)
   - Dental practices (2 dentists, 2 nurses)
   - Mother and baby Health (5 midwives and 2 asistants)
   - Nutrition consultation (1 nutritionist)
   - Cupping (bekam) (2 therapists)
SERVICES OF RUMAH SEHAT MADANI

2. RSM Keliling Bali
   - Integrated Health services conducted in poor communities.
   - Supported by an ambulance donated by a telecommunication company.

3. Training and Education
   - Health Training and Seminar.

4. Membership Services
   - There are 240 members
   - Moral and spiritual teaching
Patients visited RSM in 2012
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